Sani-Pine
Pine Disinfectant Cleaner
Sani-Pine disinfectant cleaner is a potent blend of pure pine oil, powerful
surfactants and anti-bacterial agents (QAC). It cleans well and kills bacteria
readily. It also imparts the reassuring scent of pure pine oil that remains
delightful after cleaning (never turning rancid).
Effective as a cleaner, deodoriser and disinfectant. Neutral pH, non-flammable
and biodegradable, it does not container any soap, acid, ammonia or alkaline.
Benefits

Properties



Powerful anti-bacterial properties (see attached bacterial test
results)



Double action disinfectant (uses both pure pine oil and QAC as
anti-bacterial agents)



Natural pure pine oil use (not just pine fragrance)

Form
Colour
Foam
Fragrance
pH (neat)



Gentle and non-corrosive formulation



Good cleaning and deodorising properties

Packaging



Pine fragrance never turns rancid

5 x 5L Carton (0880-Sani-Pine-5L)
25L Drum
(0880-Sani-Pine-25L)

Suggested Areas of Application


Toilets, refuse areas, drains,



Childcare centres, clinics, hospitals



Dog kennels, pet cages, chicken coops

: Liquid
: Brown Liquid
: Low
: Natural Pine Fragrance
: 7.5 (+/- 0.5)

Shelf Life
Up to 12 months in unopened
containers. Store in cool dry place
away from the reach of children.

Directions for Use
Dilution may vary with specific conditions, general guidelines are:


Disinfection - dilute up to 1:40



General Cleaning - dilute up to 1:80

For more information, free samples or no-obligations
demonstrations, please call 6595 4333 or email to info@supersteam.com.sg
Why SuperSteam?


Quality chemicals made in Singapore under strict QC



Trained consultants to offer you the right solution for your needs



Trusted and used by many professional cleaning contractors



Fast delivery



Competitive price

Product proudly manufactured
in Singapore at SuperSteam’s
own advanced ISO 22000:2005
blending facility
This information is provided for the customer's investigation and independent
verification. While the data is believed to be correct at time of publishing, the
use of this data and of the product is beyond the manufacturer's control.
SuperSteam Asia Pacific Pte Ltd shall in no event be responsible for any loss
or damages whatsoever, directly or indirectly resulting from the publication or
use of or reliance upon the data contained herein. No warranty, either
expressed or implied, of merchantability, of fitness, or of any nature with
respect to the product, or to the data, is made herein. In all cases, it is the
responsibility of the user to determine the applicability of such information or
the suitability of any products for their own particular purpose.
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